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Celebrating 15 years –
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Volunteer to plant
a pollinator garden

CITY NEWS
Roseville. A Way of Life.

Community Survey
Quality of Life, City Services Score High
Life continues to be good in Roseville, according to residents who
participated in the latest community survey conducted in April.

Survey Snippets
• 98 percent of respondents feel
accepted in the City of Roseville
• 95 percent of respondents rated their
quality of life as either “excellent” or
“good”
• 90 percent of respondents who had an
opinion plan to continue living in the
city more than five years
• 87 percent of respondents reported the
sense of community to be strong
• 83 percent of residents think things are
generally headed in right direction

In the third community survey conducted by the City of Roseville since 2014, 95 percent
rated their quality of life as either "excellent" or "good." With 45 percent deeming it "excellent,"
Roseville placed among the top five communities in the metro for perception of quality of life.
Residents also report being committed to the city, with 90 percent planning to continue living in
the community more than five years.
Factors contributing to Roseville's high quality-of-life rating, include “strong neighborhood/
good housing” and “closeness to family." Community was also a key attribute cited by residents,
with 87 percent reporting the general sense of community to be “very strong” or “somewhat
strong.”
Residents’ positive perception of city service ranked in the top 10 percent of metro
communities. Ninety-one percent of those holding an opinion reported satisfaction with city
services, while city staff earned a 93 percent job approval rating.
When it comes to residents’ perceptions of whether the city is on the right track, however,
Roseville was a victim of its past success. Though 83 percent think things in Roseville are headed
in the right direction – compared to 91 percent in 2016 – 15 percent felt the opposite, up from just
five percent two years ago.
Among the reasons stated for the "wrong track" responses were perceptions of rising crime,
which increased by nine percent among survey participants. High taxes and city spending were
also cited for wrong track feelings.
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The 2018 community survey included responses of 400 randomly selected adult residents.
Phone interviews were conducted by professional polling firm The Morris Leatherman Company
between April 10 and 25. The average interview took 24 minutes.
For more information about the 2018 survey of Roseville residents, including all survey
questions and responses, visit www.cityofroseville.com/survey.

Postal Customer
2660 Civic Center Drive
Roseville, MN 55113

Whether it’s strong neighborhoods, quality parks and recreation amenities or
high-value services provided by the city, satisfaction among residents continues to be high.

2019
Preliminary
Budget
City Manager Patrick Trudgeon presented the 2019
preliminary budget at the City Council’s August 13
meeting and now Council Members want to hear from
you. You can review the preliminary budget presentation
and documents at www.cityofroseville.com/budgetinfo.
Does the preliminary budget represent your priorities for
Roseville? If not, are there areas of the budget that you would like to see the city allocate
more or fewer resources? What changes would you suggest for the 2019 city budget?
Share your thoughts with the Council by completing the budget priorities card included
in this edition of City News.
Continued on page 4

To Contact Us

In Touch...

Telephone 651-792-ROSE (7673)
Address 2660 Civic Center Drive
Roseville, MN 55113-1899
Fax
Web Site
E-Mail
TDD (Deaf Only)

651-792-7020
www.cityofroseville.com
info@cityofroseville.com
651-792-7399

City Council
Mayor Dan Roe
Jason Etten
Lisa Laliberte
Tammy McGehee
Robert Willmus
E-Mail

651-487-9654 (H)
dan.roe@cityofroseville.com
612-508-5915 (c)
jason.etten@cityofroseville.com
612-242-7485 (c)
Lisa4Roseville@gmail.com
651-645-2993 (H)
tam@mcgehee.info

•	Approved ordinance regulating food businesses disposal of fats, oils and grease
•	Approved ordinance amending hours that recreational vehicles, power equipment, refuse handling,
construction activities to end by 9:00 p.m. on weekdays, rather than 10:00 p.m.
•	Approved ordinance raising the minimum age to purchase tobacco to 21
•	Received the 2018 Community Survey results and analysis
•	Approved a concept planned unit development amendment to allow a fourth hotel at
3015 Centre Pointe Drive
•	Approved an ordinance prohibiting trapping of animals
•	Received the 2019-2038 Capital Improvement Plan

city.council@cityofroseville.com
(Goes to all Council Members)

•	Reappointed youth commissioners Elizabeth Hansel and Acer Iverson to the Human Rights, Inclusion
and Engagement Commission

Important Numbers
Code
Enforcement

651-792-7014

Economic Development
Authority

651-792-7015

Fire Administration

651-792-7009

Job Line

651-792-7190

License Center

651-792-7010

Parks &
Recreation

651-792-7006

Permits

651-792-7080

Police
Administration

651-792-7008

Recycling

651-792-7004

Skating Center

651-792-7007

Street/Utility
Maintenance

651-792-7004

Utility Billing

651-792-7196

Utility Problems
(after hrs)

651-767-0640

Emergency 9-1-1
Police NonEmergency 651-767-0640
651-484-1267
651-792-7010
2737 Lexington Avenue North
Roseville, MN 55113
Open: Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Passport
Services

•	Approved grading ordinance amendment and ordinance regulating storm water best management
practices

•	Discussed Council’s goals for the 2019 budget

Patrick Trudgeon 651-792-7021
pat.trudgeon@
cityofroseville.com

Roseville
License
Center

The City Council meets several times a month. Here are highlights of actions the Council has taken
over the past two months.

651-633-4601 (H)
rwillmus@msn.com

City Manager

Fire
Non-emergency

City Council Roundup

2735 Lexington Ave
Open: Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

•	Approved Rice-Larpenteur Vision Plan

•	Set public hearing on redevelopment project and establishing a TIF district to redevelop property at
2814 Cleveland Ave.
City Council meetings begin at 6:00 p.m. and are open to the public. We encourage you to attend
meetings at City Hall or watch them at www.cityofroseville.com/webstreaming or on Cable Channel 16.
Meeting schedule is subject to change. See the City Calendar at www.cityofroseville.com or call
651-792-7001 for meeting dates.
Upcoming City Council Meetings: September 10, 17, 24 • October 8, 15, 22

NEP: It’s A Wrap
After three months of inspections and walking approximately 47 miles, the Community Development
Department is wrapping up the 2018 Neighborhood Enhance Program (NEP).
This summer, Inspector Bob Proulx walked past nearly 2,800 residential, commercial, industrial and
public properties, looking for maintenance issues and other code violations. Property owners were
notified in advance of the reviews, and compliance rates were very encouraging. Only 95 properties
received notices about the upkeep of their property. The most common violation was inoperable,
unlicensed or junk vehicles.
This year, the city started using door hangers to notify residents of concerns. Rather than returning
to the office and sending a letter to the property owner, Bob left a bright yellow door hanger identifying
the code violation and a timeframe for re-inspection. Compliance has been running above 80 percent,
reducing staff time and speeding up the time for code violations to be fixed.
Roseville’s Neighborhood Enhance Program was first implemented in 2008 to help identify and
resolve small code violations before they become bigger problems. NEP’s goal is to help raise awareness
about the importance of keeping homes and business properties in good repair in an effort to maintain
Roseville’s quality neighborhoods and to protect property values throughout the community.
To learn more about NEP and to see which areas of the city were inspected, visit
www.cityofroseville.com/NEP.

If you have concerns about a possible
code violation, contact the code
compliance office at 651-792-7014 or
complaints@cityofroseville.com.
All reports are confidential.

Additional Phone Numbers
Recycling—
Missed Pickup
Recycling Hotline

651-222-7678
612-(NO-WASTE) 669-2783
651-633-EASY (3279)

Lending Ctr
Ctr for Energy & Env.

612-335-5884

Mounds View
School District 621

651-639-6216

Roseville
School District 623

651-635-1600

Ramsey County
Library

651-628-6803

Roseville Area
Senior Program

651-604-3520

Roseville
Circulator Bus Info

612-373-3333

Roseville
Post Office

651-631-0628

Roseville City News is published
by the City of Roseville to keep residents
and businesses informed about city programs,
services, and activities.
The Roseville City News is printed on recycled paper with 100%
post-consumer waste. Please recycle with your other papers.
Your suggestions and comments are welcome! Contact editors
Carolyn Curti, 651-792-7026, or Garry Bowman, 651-792-7027. The City
does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin,
place of residence, disability, marital status, status with regard to public
assistance, gender, sexual orientation, veteran status, pregnancy, age or
any other class protected by local, state or federal law.

Bob Proulx took more than 95,000 steps while
inspecting properties this summer.

www.facebook.com/cityofrosevillemn
www.twitter.com/RosevilleMN
www.youtube.com/cityofrosevillemn
www.cityofroseville.com/ReceiveUpdates
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Give Me A Break!

Know the Code –
Complaints
Don’t wait – if you see a problem give us a call. A couple times a month, code enforcement
staff get a call from a resident who is fed up with a neighbor’s property. They’ve ignored it
over the years, but they can’t take it anymore.
The city encourages residents to contact the code compliance office at 651-792-7014 or
complaints@cityofroseville.com as soon as they see a possible code violation. A person may
not know it’s a code violation or they plan to get to it someday, but never find the time. Once
city staff is aware of a complaint, they work with the resident or property owner to get it
fixed.
Roseville has a few “frequent offenders.” A neighbor calls about an unkempt yard –
overgrown grass and weeds. The problem is addressed, but a month or two later, the grass
needs to be mown again.
The city does not have enough staff to monitor properties, so it relies on residents to report
problems. We encourage you to call as soon as possible. Your concerns remain confidential.

Most common complaints
Weeds – City Code prohibits grass or weeds over
eight inches in height
Junk Vehicles – Inoperable or unlicensed vehicles
may not be stored outdoors

Watermain breaks are a pain for everyone.
Just try going a few hours without water at
your house. But it’s not just residents who
suffer. Crews that repair breaks often do so
in bitterly cold weather. That’s because the
majority of Roseville’s watermain breaks
occur between October and March, when
temperatures are falling fast or a cold snap
turns a typical Minnesota winter day into one
more characteristic of the Arctic Circle.
Roseville’s watermains were mostly
installed in the 1950s and ’60s. City crews
repair about 30 breaks on average each year.
The original iron pipes are not very flexible
and are susceptible to stress. That stress can
come from contraction or expansion of the
surrounding soil as the ground freezes or
thaws, or from decreasing water temperatures
in the pipes themselves. Below 40 degrees,
water takes up all the space in a watermain.
If the water temperature continues to drop, it
can increase the pressure inside a watermain
even more. Too much pressure and the pipe
can break.

Trash or Recycling Bin – Bins must be placed out
of sight or behind the front line of the home

If you notice a watermain break or your
water pressure suddenly drops, call the Public
Works Department immediately.

Debris Piles – Junk, brush, debris or other items
may not be stored outdoors

During business hours, call 651-792-7004
After business hours and weekends,
call 651-767-0640

Flu Shots at City Hall
The Hennepin Healthcare Minnesota Visiting Nurses Association will give flu shots at
City Hall this fall. Free blood pressure, hearing and eye tests will also be available.

Who:	Anyone 3 years or older. Minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
		

Photo ID required (driver’s license or employee badge acceptable)

When:

Monday, October 22

Where:

Roseville City Hall, 2660 Civic Center Drive

Time:

3:30 to 6:00 p.m.

Cost: 	Most health insurance accepted. Bring your health insurance card. Please check
with your insurer to make sure it is covered. If not covered by insurance, cost is
$38. Checks or cash only (credit cards not accepted). Sorry, no flu mist available
this year.

Recycling in Roseville
Roseville uses single-sort recycling. Drop all recyclables,
including paper products, plastic food and beverage
containers, glass bottles and jars, steel and aluminum cans,
and milk cartons and juice boxes in your cart, and have the
cart at the curb by 7:00 a.m. on your recycling day.

In
Roseville

Recycling Tip

•S
 tart a backyard compost bin to compost plants and
leaves into valuable nutrients.
•L
 ayer 2-4 inches of leaves around perennials to protect
them from the harsh winter.
Residents can drop off leaves at Roseville’s recycling
center on Dale Street, south of County Road C. Only leaves
are accepted at this site. Grass clippings and other yard
waste or brush can be taken to a free Ramsey County
Yard Waste site. Visit RamseyRecycles.com/yardwaste or
call 651-633-3279 (EASY), answered 24/7, for times and
locations.

The City Council passed an ordinance
banning trapping or snaring animals within
the city, including in city parks. The ban was
put into place to protect against injury by
hazardous devices and to protect domestic
animals, pets and non-nuisance wildlife from
injury that may result from unregulated
trapping and snaring. Violators of the trapping
ordinance could be charged with a criminal
offense and fined.
The city does allow trapping under the
following conditions.
•	Using a cage trap to release the animal
without significant harm

Getting your yard and garden ready for winter? Follow
these tips to help reduce garden waste.
•U
 se a mulching mower, which slices grass and leaves
several times before depositing them back into the grass
where they convert into nutrients and valuable topsoil for
your lawn.

City Enacts
Trapping Ban

Recycling is picked up on
the same day of the week
as your trash; however, it is
only picked up every other
week. A map and recycling
schedule is available at www.
cityofroseville.com/recycling.
Call Eureka at 612-NO-WASTE
(612-669-2783) if you have
recycling questions or to report
a missed pick-up.

RamseyRecycles.com • 651-633-EASY (3279) Answered 24/7

•	Trapping nuisance animals on private
property as long as trapping does not
endanger a person and/or domestic
animals
•	Cage trapping by employees of or agents
to governmental units for humane or other
authorized purposes
•	Trapping by scientists for studying as long
as animals are returned to their natural
environment without significant harm
•	Trapping by the city or its representatives,
by a governmental agency with permission
from the city, or by a person with a valid
trapping license issued by the state and
written permissions and instructions from
the city.
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2019 Preliminary

Continued from page 1
What is a preliminary budget?

A preliminary budget, sometimes referred to as a recommended budget, is a balanced budget
presented to the City Council by the City Manager. It’s essentially a starting point from which
council members work to arrive at a final budget for the following fiscal year. City Council
changes to the preliminary budget are incorporated into the final adopted budget, which is
annually voted on in December.

Wild Rice Festival
Harriet Alexander Nature Center
2520 N Dale St
Saturday, September 15
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
WildRiceFestival.org
651-765-HANC (4262)
Fifteen years in the making. Join us as we
celebrate the 15th-annual Wild Rice Festival.
It’s a free, family-friendly celebration of
wild rice, Native American culture and
Minnesota’s harvest season. Performances
and demonstrations throughout the day
include:
•L
 ittle Thunderbird Drum and Dance
Troupe

Developing a preliminary budget typically begins in the spring, when city departments
identify organizational priorities. The City Manager then reviews these staff recommendations.
Reports on budget and tax levy impact items, as well as organizational priorities, are presented
to the City Council, which provides feedback to staff. This process sets the stage for the City
Manager to present the preliminary budget to the City Council and an opportunity for residents
to provide input about their own priorities.
What’s in the 2019 Preliminary Budget?
The City Manager has recommended a budget of $55.7 million for 2019. The preliminary
budget proposes an increase of $1.5 million over Roseville’s $54.2 million fiscal 2018 budget. The
budget continues to fund all existing city programs and services, with the increase mostly due to
inflationary costs. However, the budget does propose several enhancements, including:
• A continuing focus on maintaining Roseville’s infrastructure, which has seen the city reduce its
20-year funding gap from $70 million to $8 million over the past five years
• Repurposing expiring debt levy from the ice arena toward the continued investment in a
variety of city facilities such as City Hall, the Maintenance Facility, Skating Center and others
• Increasing support to mitigate the impact of Emerald Ash Borer (EAB)
• Providing additional funding to continue the Police Investigative Aide position
• Repurposing existing positions to create a Deputy Chief of Police and a Recreation Supervisor
• Funding for the city to continue its work with the Government Alliance on Race and Equity
• Upgrading to a new asset management software for tracking the condition of city infrastructure

• A special performance by Bluedog Native
Blues Band at 4:30 p.m.

2019 Budget Funding Sources			

•T
 raditional wild ricing, honey extraction,
apple cider press

		
Function

Program
Revenue

Property
Taxes

+/- Other
Sources

Total
Sources

Police

$1,139,500

$6,260,142

$537,263

$7,936,905

419,550

3,026,583

51,677

3,497,810

Parks & Recreation

2,421,690

4,869,045

(128,200)

7,162,535

Public Works

2,123,200

3,495,863

723,862

6,342,925

Administrative Services

554,150

2,045,417

16,343

2,615,910

Information Technology

3,090,235

200,000

6,000

3,296,235

–

1,541,000

(157,600)

1,383,400

Water, Sewer, Storm

15,172,375

-

1,174,890

16,347,265

Other*

6,716,950

-

407,205

7,124,155

Absentee and
Early Voting

Total

$31,637,650

$21,438,050

$2,631,440

$55,707,140

General election absentee voting begins
September 21. Voters may vote at Ramsey
County, 90 West Plato Blvd., St. Paul or
through the mail. Apply for an absentee
ballot at www.rcelections.org or call
651-266-2171 and an application will be
mailed to you.

2019 Budget Funding Uses

•N
 ative American crafts
• Gibbs Farm Tipi and activities
• Music and storytelling
•C
 oncessions for purchase from local food
trucks and Pow Wow Grounds Café
This is a fundraiser to help support
HANC. Thanks to Great Southern Bank, Half
Price Books, Skyline Electric, Ken Malmstedt
and the many volunteers who make this
event possible.

Roseville residents can vote at any of the
early voting locations throughout Ramsey
County, including the Roseville Library,
starting October 30. Visit www.rcelections.
org for locations and hours.
Election News
General Election: Tuesday, November 6
Offices: Mayor and two council seats.
Federal, state and judicial offices
will also be on the ballot.
Polls open: 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Questions: Call 651-266-2171
Voter Registration: Register before October
16 or at your polling site. Register online at
mnvotes.org or call 651-266-2171 for more
information.
Find your polling place and review a
sample ballot at mnvotes.org.
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Fire

General Facilities

* Other Function Sources include: license & permit fees, revenues from regional collaborations, interest earnings, and others.
Negative balances in ‘Other Sources’ category depicts funds set aside for future capital replacements.

				
Function
Operations
Capital

Princ & Int
on Debt

Total
Uses

Police

$7,670,875

$266,030

$–

$7,936,905

Fire

2,604,410

225,400

668,000

3,497,810

Parks & Recreation

4,943,535

677,000

1,542,000

7,162,535

Public Works

2,966,425

3,376,500

–

6,342,925

Administrative Services

2,463,910

152,000

–

2,615,910

Information Technology

2,978,760

317,475

–

3,296,235

-

618,400

765,000

1,383,400

Water, Sewer, Storm

12,447,265

3,900,000

–

16,347,265

Other**

7,040,855

83,300

–

7,124,155

$43,116,035

$9,616,105

$2,975,000

$55,707,140

General Facilities

Total

** Other Funding Uses Include: license center, planning & inspections, and others
For 2019, a median-valued home of $254,900 will pay an estimated $959 or $79.93 per month in property taxes. This is an increase of $4.56 per
month or 6% from the previous year. A portion of this increase is due to the increase in the market value of the home.

Funding the Budget
The preliminary $55.7 million budget is partially funded with $21.4 million in property taxes.
Of the total property tax revenue, residential property taxes account for approximately $11.8
million, about 21 percent of the total budget, with commercial property taxes adding another $9.6
million in revenue. The remaining revenue total, $34.3 million or 62 percent of the budget, comes
from license and permit fees, charges for services like recreation program fees and user charges
for water and sewers, intergovernmental sources, court fees, interest earnings and reserves.

Budget
2019 Budget Funding Sources

Did you know that the majority
of the city’s budget is funded by
sources other than property taxes?

Property
Taxes
38%

Fees, Licenses
& Permits
60%

Other
2%

2019 Budget Funding Uses
Note: The funding uses category
marked ‘other’ represents spending
on information technology, tax
increment program, license center,
administrative services, general
facilities, communications, and
curbside recycling.

Public Works
11%

Water &
Sewer
29%

Parks &
Recreation
13%
Fire
6%

Police
14%

Other
26%

Your Tax Bill
The preliminary budget proposes raising taxes for the median Roseville home
valued at $254,900 by $4.56 to $79.93 a month, with a portion of the increase due to
rising home values.

volunteer
Roseville
Roseville is seeking volunteers:
Natural Resources Renewal Help restore our native
habitat. Meet the third Saturday of each month from 10:00
a.m. to noon. On September 15, volunteers will plant a
pollinator garden at the new park at 2434 Cleveland Ave.
On October 20, volunteers will remove buckthorn from
Pioneer Park at 1966 Chatsworth St.
Wild Rice Festival Celebrate fall by helping at the Wild
Rice Festival on Saturday, September 15. Set up, organize,
greet participants, cleanup, and other tasks based on your
interests and availability.
Halloween Spook-tacular Join the fun! Assist with the
hayride and fire circle, serve refreshments, coordinate
crafts or carnival games, greet visitors, help with setup
and cleanup, and other tasks on October 27.
To learn more about these and other opportunities,
contact volunteer coordinator Rachel Boggs at
rachel.boggs@cityofroseville.com or 651-792-7028 or
visit www.cityofroseville.com/volunteeropportunities.

Our favorite type of people –
volunteers!

Despite this increase, homeowners can expect the city’s portion of their 2019 tax
bill to remain in line with 2018. Depending on which school district a homeowner
lives, approximately 25 to 26 percent of 2018 residential property taxes went to
the city. The remaining portion of taxes paid were distributed to Ramsey County
(36-38 percent), school districts (33-36 percent) and other taxing districts like the
Metropolitan Council and Transit District, and Watershed Districts (3 percent).

Roseville
School District

City of
Roseville
25%

Ramsey
County
36%

Roseville
School District
36%

Other
3%
Volunteers enhance our outreach to the community.
This issue we thank Lorraine Hansen for coordinating the
Rose Parade marching bands.

Mounds View
School District

City of
Roseville
26%

Ramsey
County
38%

Mounds View
School District
33%

Other
3%

Next Steps
The City Council will vote on approving the preliminary budget and property
tax levy at its September 24 meeting. State statute requires cities to adopt a
preliminary budget and tax levy by September 30 for the upcoming fiscal year.
Once the preliminary tax levy is adopted it can be lowered, but not increased.
Additional budget discussions will take place this fall. The final budget hearing
(Truth-in-Taxation Hearing) is scheduled for November 26, with the City Council
vote on adoption of the final 2019 city budget and tax levy slated for December 3.
Have Your Say
Now is the chance to provide the City Council with your feedback. Let
them know what’s important to you, your business and your family. Help
guide Roseville’s budget for the next year by completing and returning the
enclosed Budget Priorities Card. For residents who prefer to share their thoughts
electronically, an online Budget Priorities Form is available at www.cityofroseville.
com/budgetfeedback. Residents may also email the City Council directly at city.
council@cityofroseville.com. We also encourage you to review the City Council
calendar and attend meetings. There is time set aside for public comment at all
Roseville City Council meetings.

Type of volunteering:
For the past 27 years, Lorraine Hansen has been the
power behind the parade bands. When Lorraine retired,
she wanted to give something back to the community
so when asked by two council members she chose to
work with the parade. At this time, just a few bands
participated in the parade so she took up the challenge
and started a band competition.
Why she volunteers:
For Lorraine, volunteering for Roseville is a family affair.
Her daughter volunteers each year and her husband and
granddaughter have also helped organize the parade.
Lorraine said she looks forward to the parade each year
because it is so rewarding to see the very talented kids
who love to perform.
What she does:
Lorraine is responsible for booking the bands and
keeping them coming back year after year. She now has
a waiting list of bands wanting to take part in the Rose
Parade.
Because she volunteers:
Because of Lorraine and all of the Rose Parade
volunteers, Roseville hosts one of the most popular
parades in the state. It’s the hallmark Rosefest event
drawing about 15,000 people each year.
September/October 2018
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Fire Station Open House

Explore Roseville’s fire station as we
observe fire prevention week. The Fire
Department invites the community to an
open house on Saturday, October 13. Tour the
facility, climb on a fire truck, try some handson activities, enjoy refreshments and learn
more about making your home safe.

Help Build a
Playground
Be part of a community playground
build. Volunteer to help build a
playground at the new Marion Street Park.
Marion Street Park
1716 Marion Street
Saturday, October 13
10:00 a.m. to noon
Volunteers of all ages are welcome
and will have a role to play as trained
supervisors lead the project. Contact
Volunteer Coordinator Rachel Boggs at
rachel.boggs@cityofroseville.com or
651-792-7028 to volunteer.

LOOK.
LISTEN.
LEARN.

October 13

10:00 to noon
Park at City Hall, 2660 Civic Center Dr.
www.facebook.com/
RosevilleMNFireDepartment

FIRE
PREVENTION
WEEK

FIRE PREVENTION W

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK: OCTOBER 7-13, 2018
firepreventionweek.org

Be aware.
Fire can happen anywhere.

TM

© 2018 NFPA
Sparky® is a trademark of NFPA.

•	LOOK for places a fire could start. Take a look around your home. Identify potential fire
hazards and take care of them.
•	LISTEN for the sound of the smoke alarm. You only have minutes or seconds to escape
safely once a smoke alarm sounds. Go to your outside meeting place a safe distance from
the home.
•	LEARN two ways out of every room and make sure all doors and windows leading
outside open easily and are free of clutter.

Fall RSVL A/D Events
Roseville Alzheimer’s and Dementia Community Action Team (RSVL
A/D) continues its Caring & Coping series this fall with two events at the
Ramsey County Library in Roseville.

Help Enhance
Central Park
Enjoy visiting Central Park? Consider
becoming a partner of the Roseville Central
Park Foundation. The foundation is
holding its annual Partners Club Week and
fall fundraiser September 25-29.
The foundation’s mission is to develop,
enhance and promote Central Park. The
foundation is seeking donations for a new
sign for the park. Recent park upgrades
funded by the foundation include
renovations to the rocket slide and play
area, the bocce ball courts and the Frank
Rog Amphitheatre.
For information about becoming a
partner or contributing to the foundation,
visit www.rosevillecentralpark.com or call
651-792-7101.

What’s happening
in Roseville
Get the Latest News
• Sign up to receive email or text
updates at www.cityofroseville.com/
receiveupdates. Includes links to
everything from the latest news to
council and commission packets, police
alerts, snowplowing and more
• Follow us on Twitter @RosevilleMN

Thursday, September 13 - Family Gatherings and Travel will feature
professionals and families dealing with dementia. They will discuss how holiday gatherings,
family celebrations and travel changes with dementia. The presentation will include tips to
reduce stress, increase safety and improve engagement.
Thursday, October 11 - After the Diagnosis will include a presentation by Dr. Joe Gaugler,
Long-Term Care Professor in Nursing at the University of Minnesota. It will address practical
things caregivers and care recipients can do after receiving a diagnosis of dementia or cognitive
impairment.
Discussions start at 1:00 p.m. For information on dementia related activities, support groups,
presentations, meetings and more, visit www.cityofroseville.com/dementiainfo.

CHAT Presents: Medicare
Changes that May Affect You
Major changes are coming to Medicare in 2019 that may affect your
coverage. Join Roseville’s Community Health Awareness Team (CHAT)
for reliable assistance with understanding these changes on Thursday,
October 25 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Roseville Skating Center, or Thursday, November 8
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. at the Ramsey County Library in Roseville.
Elder law attorney Brenna Galvin will discuss the program’s latest updates and their impacts
on seniors. The Minnesota Board on Aging will present information on Senior LinkAge Line, its
free statewide information and assistance service.
Co-sponsored by CHAT, RSVL A/D, City of Roseville, Roseville Area Senior Program and
Ramsey County Libraries.

Memory Minders
Ramsey County Library and Roseville Alzheimer's & Dementia Community Action Team
(RSVL A/D) are pleased to announce the expansion of the popular Memory Minders Kits for
Caregivers.

• Join Nextdoor at www.nextdoor.com

Memory Minders Kits are designed for caregivers who are caring for people experiencing
memory loss. The kits are specifically designed to spark memories, create conversation and
provide positive and engaging interactions between people with Alzheimer’s and Dementia and
their care partners.

• Find information on our website at
www.cityofroseville.com

The new collection of Memory Minders Kits feature materials specific to Lewy Body Dementia
and helping children understand dementia.

• Tune in to Cable Channel 16

Kits may be requested online at www.rclreads.org. Please contact Carol Jackson at
carol.l.jackson@co.ramsey.mn.us for more information.

• Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/CityofRosevilleMN
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Cedarholm Golf and
Community Building –
Great Fall Fun
Autumn golfing is the best – not too hot, not too crowded and a price you
can’t beat. Visit Roseville Cedarholm Golf Course for fall golfing fun. The
course will remain open into November, weather permitting.
Par 3, nine-hole, 1,345 yards course
2323 North Hamline Ave.
651-633-TEES (8337) • www.cityofroseville.com/golf
Fall Ladies and Coed League play begins September 4 and is played through
October. Sign up with friends or we can pair you up with a group.

The new community building is
the ideal location and offers all
the amenities to host a business
meeting or celebration. Special
rates available for Roseville
residents. Call 651-792-7154
for reservation information.

Photo by Mark Connolly

Calendar
Roseville
Car Seat Clinic: Correct Installation
Four out of five car seats
are installed incorrectly.
Certified Child Passenger
Safety Technicians
will help install car
seats on September 8
from 9:00 a.m. to noon
at the Fire Station.
Appointments required,
call 651-796-8142 or
email cpsassociates.delacruz@gmail.com to schedule an
appointment. Free.

Roseville Police Foundation
Golf Tournament Fundraiser
Meet the foundation on Monday,
September 24, 11:00 a.m. at Midland
Hills Country Club for a day of food,
golf and fun. Funds will support resources to enhance
the department’s capacity to provide quality services
through outreach and innovative training, and acquiring
supplemental equipment and technology. If you’re not a
golfer, join us for dinner at 6:00 p.m. Register at
www.rosevillepolicefoundation.org.

Golftoberfest

Safety First – School is in Session
The first day of school is around the
corner, so it’s time to review the rules
of the road. Slow down in school zones.
Watch for kids walking or on bikes.
Be on the lookout for crossing guards
and safety patrols and follow their
instructions. Please pay special attention
while driving near schools.
Your child’s safety is a team effort.
Parents, schoolchildren, teachers,
crossing guards, bus drivers and others
please remain alert to the dangers of children in traffic.
Flashing Yellow Lights
Bus drivers activate yellow lights between 100 and 300 feet before stopping.
If there are flashing yellow lights, motorists on both sides of a street must
prepare to stop their vehicles.
Flashing Red Lights and Stop Arm
Motorists on both sides of the street must stop immediately and remain
stopped until flashing lights are turned off.

Join us for golfing
and great food at the
Golftoberfest celebration.
Nine holes of golf,
on-course challenges, a
German-inspired meal
and awards presentation.
Friday, September 28.
Shotgun start at 5:15
p.m. $27/golfer. Call 651-633-TEES (8337) to reserve your tee
time. www.cityofroseville.com/golf

FORParks Tapped and Uncorked
Beer aficionados and wine enthusiasts, gather at the OVAL
on Friday, September 28 at 6:00 p.m. for a craft beer and
spirits fundraising event sponsored by Friends of Roseville
Parks. Purchase tickets at pourforparks.com. Must be 21
years or older.

Booya
Sunday, October 7 starting at 11:00 a.m. until the booya
runs out. Visit www.cityofroseville.com/fire for location
and other details. Sponsored by Roseville Fire Department
Auxiliary.

Halloween Spooktacular

Street Sweeping
Roseville’s Streets crew will be
sweeping the streets as soon as the
majority of leaves have fallen – usually
near the end of October. Crews start
sweeping environmentally sensitive
areas, high usage streets, center medians,
sidewalks and trails.
Sweeping generally occurs between
7:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, although extended hours may
be necessary to complete the sweeping,
depending on weather conditions.
We appreciate your patience as crews
complete the sweeping. Contact Public
Works at 651-792-7004 or publicworks@
cityofroseville.com if you have
questions.

Join us at HANC on Saturday, October 27 from
4:30 to 7:00 p.m. for ghostly
games, devilish fun, a
spooky hayride and
more. Registration
required and children
must be accompanied
by an adult. Call
651-792-7110. Cost is
$6 per person.
www.cityofroseville.
com/Spooktacular

Solar library
Interested in installing solar panels at your home or
business? Join us as the Midwest Renewal Energy
Association explores whether solar power is an option for
you. Tuesday, October 2; 6:30 p.m. at the Ramsey County
Library – Roseville, 2180 North Hamline Ave.
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Free Events for
Roseville Businesses
Roseville Business Council
Attend the Roseville Business Council
and meet with other business owners and
employees to hear important information
about our community.
The council meets the fourth Wednesday
of most months at the Builders Association
of the Twin Cities, 2960 Centre Pointe Dr.
September 26 • 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
Workforce has become the #1 challenge for
employers across the region. Hear business
owners and experts about innovative
recruiting approaches and ways to find and
develop potential employees
October 24 • 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
Learn what the Roseville Economic
Development staff have been working
on for the past year
In partnership with

Business
Spotlight
La Familia Tapatia
1237 Larpenteur Ave. W
www.lafamiliatapatia.com
651-253-6175

Martha Ponce and her children had a plan. Drawing on cooking skills she learned while
growing up in Guadalajara, Mexico, Martha and her kids operated two food trucks serving up
tacos, burritos, Torta Ahogada and other authentic Mexican specialties. Business was so good
they needed fulltime access to a kitchen so they began looking for a commercial kitchen to
prepare foods to sell from their food trucks. They found the ideal location in Roseville – close
to Highway 36 and easily accessible to Minneapolis and St. Paul. They began remodeling the
kitchen last fall.
Then, things took a turn. One of their food trucks was stolen. Rather than being a setback, they
decided to turn the kitchen into a restaurant. They still prepare food for the food truck but they
added a dining area and opened their doors in December 2017.
Martha and her son Abraham thought they would ease into running the restaurant, but
business was booming from the day they opened. In addition to the food truck and the
restaurant, they also cater special events for up to 300 guests.

Sponsored by

Small Business Series
Stay connected
Attend our small business breakfast seminars
How to Avoid Death by PowerPoint
So many otherwise good presentations
have been ruined by a bad PowerPoint.
This entertaining presentation exposes
and destroys the demons lurking within
PowerPoint and shows you how to
overcome them. This presentation reveals:
•C
 ontent – What to include, what to leave
out, and how to frame it
•C
 reative – Visual strategies that enhance
understanding, retention, and action
•C
 onnection – Techniques to engage the
audience with the hands, feet, eyes, voice
and more.
Presented by Mark Kretschmar,
They Understand LLC
Join us for our quarterly breakfast seminar
Thursday, September 20 • 7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
Radisson Hotel, 2540 Cleveland Ave. N.
No cost for the first 40 businesses located
in Roseville that sign up. Get information
about speakers and register at events@
saintpaulchamber.com.
In partnership with

La Familia Tapatia currently has 15 employees. They plan to add new employees as their
business grows. Abraham is exploring other ways to grow their business, including selling their
bottled salsa at farmers markets.

Minnesota Innovation Loans
for Entrepreneurs
Entrepreneurs, are you ready to launch a new business venture? The Minnesota Department
of Employment and Economic Development is offering interest-free loans to early stage
businesses developing or producing high-tech products or services in Minnesota.
The Minnesota Innovation Loans for Entrepreneurs (MILE) program seeks to accelerate
commercialization of research, fuel growth of start-ups and provide quality jobs for the next
generation. MILE loans target high-tech startups that are at a business stage where they generally
are unable to attract sufficient outside investment or traditional bank financing.
MILE loans can be for up to $50,000 and require a 1:1 match from another funder. Loans can be
used for working capital, intellectual property development, proof of concept activities, planning,
prototype design, market feasibility studies and other start-up activities as approved by DEED.
Call 651-259-7415 or visit mn.gov/deed for more information.

New Commercial Properties Under Construction in Roseville
Roseville Senior Living
Helzberg Diamond
Games by James
Posh Love
Rose and Loon
The Reserve

2600 Dale St
1595 Highway 36
1595 Highway 36
1595 Highway 36
1595 Highway 36
1909-1919 Highway 36

Multifamily senior rental
Remodel
Remodel
Remodel
Remodel
Remodel

Horton Incorporated

2565 Walnut St.

R&D Expansion

An interactive map of new construction in Roseville is available at

Send your business information to
jeanne.kelsey@cityofroseville.com
and we’ll let you know about
upcoming seminars.
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www.cityofroseville.com/development/proposal

RECYCLED

PAPER

100% recycled content.
100% post-consumer waste

